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Washington. March 10..Indications
2a:e tonight were that the carrying
out of President Wilson's order that
American troops reenter Mexico co

capture or kill Villa and his bandits
would be le t to the man on the ground
lAiaj. Gen. Frederick Funston. After a

late conference with the president,
Secretary Baker announced that no

invasion of Mexico in force was conlemnlated.that the troops would be
sent to disperse or capture the raidersand would be withdrawn immediatelywhen their work was done or

when the de facto government was

able to insure peace along the border.
Officers of the general staff began

at once- the preparations of instructions.cr Gen. Funston in accordance
with this annoucement. Their purportwas not revealed. Earlier in the

day Gen. Funston had suggested tha:
the plans for troop movements across

the border be kept secret. He desired
to add the element of surprise to his

weapons for exterpating the bandit
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cavalry be sent to replace the mountedforce he might withdraw from

the -border patrol duty fo form the
expeditionary column or columns.

Steps to comply with tliis request were

"taken at the war department.
Whatever additional troops may 'be

needed will 'be ordered promptly to

the border. Officials of the departmentand Secretary Baker himself

worked far into the night on details
of possible troop movements, supplies
and the like.

The secretary's call at the White
Hc.ise followed a busy day at the war

department. The machinery of the

general staff was set in motion immediatelyafter President Wilson's decision
to hunt down the raiders was

announced at the close of the cabinet

meeting. The war plans committee
assembled and went, over the situation.Little detailed information as

to the immediate situation on the
I

Mexican side of the border is available
Siere. Such matters are under the

jurisdiction of Gen. Funston, who has
iis own intelligence officers. The
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fusion. it is understood, that Gen.

Funston must be left unhampered to

ITvoik out the problem of pursuing the
'band'its with what ever force he thinks
^necessary and at the same time to secureAmerican border towns and j
ranches against repetition of the Columbusraid.

The committee also assembled facts
;and figures in relation tc a possible
-decision to sweep the whole o. northernMexico with a military dragnet to !
^catch the bandits. Such a plan, It
was said, while certain to end the disturbedconditions along the border,
would involve the use of troops by the

tens of thousands instead of regiments.
Figures as to the iorce the committee
-thought necessary for operations of
"this character were not revealed. Immediatelyafter they were submitted
to Secretary Baker, however, the lat
tar arranged his con erence with PresidentWilson and laid the whole situationbefore the commander in chief
"The president's decision apparently is
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iment, which is as follows:
'"There is no intention of entering

Mexico in force. A sufficient body of
mobile troops will be sent in to loIcateand disperse or capture the bands
Jthat attacked Columbus. >So soon as

:xbe forces o* the de facto government
Tan take control of the situation any
forces of the United States Jien re-

i-naiaing in Mexico of course will be
withdrawn. The forces o~ the United
States now on the border will be immediatelyrecuited, but only for the

L safeguarding of the territory of the,
j i. /» ^ M >1

nuea stales irom -iurixier raws.

A It was said that by the reference to
& : -recruiting the present 'border forces j

-j£as meant that movement of troops
luiong the borders, or regiments from;

H: 'he interior to supplement the border
patrol were not to be construed as a

mobilization for an extensive move-:

: ment into Mexico. It was indicated
-hat there would be 110 campaign to

recruit the regular army crom peace
'

:o war strength.
Some apprehension of the problem

confronting Gen. Funston may be

gathered from the information in posIsession of _war and state department
officials as to conditions across the
border. Gen. Funston telegraphed a

I conservative estimate of Villa's forces
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^munition Question \May
) Struggle.
today at 3,000. Other reports indi'
cate that he has 5.000. Villa is ux-

dcrstood, however, to he short o: arms

and ammunition which may prove an

important factor in the struggle to

come.

Whether Villa will concentrate his
follower.or continue to evade pursuit
by scattering his bands can only be

I guessed. Department officials realize,

however, that the field of operations i
iOO miles long and as many wide.

In any of these 160,000 square miles
Villa might operate with a certain

knowledge of every trail and water-

hole. Villa always has shown a pref-,
erance through his years of outlawry j
for the mountains that parallel the

j boundary line of the States of Chihua- j
hua and Sonora when forced to re-

treat. There is reason to believe he!
"

is making his way west and south to

seek shelter in these hills. He is known j
to practically every peon there and in
. » v. (limprorfv ore tl"lp nPO-
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pie among whom he was 'born.
.
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THE BIG PAY E0LL OF

THE SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
]

Washington, March 9..During Jan;uary, 1916. Southern Railway companydisbursed for labor, material,
supplies and other purposes $4,649,-

'

883 of which $4,078,750 or 87.71 <per J
cent was paid to individuals and industrieslocated in the 'South, according
to figures announced today by ComptrollerA. H. Plant.

1
i Due to the progress made in its im.
prevements. large amounts were ex-

pended during the month for construc-
tion purposes; the total amount disbursedby the company during the '

month, in the South was $167,135 more

than it received .from the people of
the South for transportation.
The company spent $1,027,892.04 in

January for improvements to its road-
way and structures as against $1,-
007,870.60 during January, 1915, and

$197,625.44 during January, 1914. For

the seven months ended January, 1916,
$4,465,283.44 was disbursed for imiprovements to roadway and structures
as against $5,444,135.77 during tbe .

same pediod in 1913, and $1,6S0,27S.57
during the same period in 1914.

Wood's Productive

Seed Corns.
Our Virginia-grown Seed

Corns have an established
reputation for superiority in
productiveness and germinatingqualities.
Wood's Descriptive Catalog

tells about the best of prize-winningand profit-making varieties in
U/kU« and VaIIaim ^npnc.
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Cotton Seed.
We offer the best and most improvedvarieties, grown in sections

absolutely free from boll weevil.
Our Catalog gives prices and information,and tells about the best of
Southern Seeds,
100-DAY VELVET BEANS, Soja
Beans, SUDAN GRASS, Dallis Grass

and all Sorghums and Millets.
Catalog mailed free on request.

T.W.WOOD & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.

HVVPV ftiSSSlWlY THVIS DEAD ,

Washington, March 10..Henry GasawayDavis, former United States
senator from West Virginia and vice
presidental candidate on the Democraticticket in 1904, died here today j
after a brief illness, aged 93 years. .

We've said so before, but we say it '

again, that we do not appreciate as

fully as we should the fact that feed- ;

ing is more important than breeding. ]

We've seen many a high-priced bull 1

degenerate into a scrub through lack
of feed and care, and this thing Is go- ,

ing to continue until we realize that (
all the breeding in the world can never ,

atone for poor .feeding and poor man- ^
agement. An animal may he good, hut
it will remain so only so long as it Is
under "the eye of the master.".(The

1

Progressive Farmer.

Cures Old Seres, Other Remeffiss Won't
The worst cases, no matter of how 1oaff«=ta~Ji ngr.
P.re cured by *he wonderfiil, old reliable Dr.
"'orter's Antiseptic Hmlit-* Oil. reli- <
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE HERALD AND c
T

XEWS. j j

C. S. BARRETT ISSUES
WARNING TO FARMERS

President Barrett of the Farmers'
Union has issued tie following letter:

"The other day I read a report that
'here are 92,000 ..arms in Texas which
have no cows, 124,000 which have no

pigs, 60,000 without poultry, 306'farms
t-T-iaf A r\ r>rvf cmw p T»rninH h-av anrt

369,000 that raise no sweet potatoes,
This statement is more than surprising;it is appalling. If these are conditionsin Texas, one of the greatest
farming States, they exist to as great
or greater degree in other cotton'
growing States of the South.

"There is the seat of our trouble
her9 in the South. Too many of us

are continuing to concentrate 011 one
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you keep on raising nothing ibut cottonand paying out your cotton money
for forage and food and clothing In-
stead of making your farm furnish
your living to you, you are never goingto get anywhere and the most of
the time you'll be in debt.

"Right at this time especially, 1
want to caution you and warn you
against an all cotton crop this year.
As sure as you continue to devote
v*our attention wholly to cotton this
v-ear, you are going to come out at
:lie little end of he horn. There is
nn if Yrm all rAmp.mhpr what

happened in 1914 when the European
war "began. You remember how it

frightened you, how it distressed you,
iiow it left you with 'scant rations becauseyou .failed to make your food at
aome and had nothing but >1owt priced
cotton.not enough to pay your debts.

"Well, if you don't look out the
sort of thing is going to happen again. |
A. big cotton crop this year is going
!^o spell the same sort of disaster for

you that you experienced in 1914, if
not worse. The price is down now

and it is staying down. Just plant a

big crop and you'll see it tumble low-j
er still. Some millions of bales of:
last, vear'c arp still !b<Mri<r held

because of the present prices. 'Suppose'
y-ou should add another big crop to
this stock on hand; you know very'
well what would happen, and if you
don't look out, it will hapipen again,

"After the disaster of 1914 the farm-
Drs of the South planted more forage
and food crops than ever before, and
they began to raise more cows and
pigs. Those who were fortunate
enough to do that know how well
they profited by it; know that even

with the better price for cotton, they
would have had a hard time if they
hadn't done it.

"The European war is not over;
there is no telling when it will end;
it may go on for several years. Cer-1
tainly it will not end this year, and
probably not next. The German, Aus-
trian and Russian markets are closed
tight again&t your cotton; the world's
consumption is reduced hy several
million (bales. How can you hope for
higher prices if you make a big crop?
It is out of the question.

"But if you will go ahead and make
your own living at home, .make some

products to sell.for the world has
got to eat.you will comc out all right
no matter what happens td cotton.
Xot only that, 'but with the snorter
uiuj; juu win iqcl juur own price ior

ir, or at least come nearer to it than
you have done before. j

"Every one of those 92,000 farms,
those 124,000 farms, those 60,000 .farms
in Texas should not only have cows
and ]igs and poultry, but they should
grow their own grain and forage and
garden truck, instead of paying two \
prices for it in cheap cotton. This!
applies equally to conditions in every I
ootton State in the South, to every
farmer who grows cotton at all.

"This U absolutely the only road
to farm indepen jrnce. to your independence.You Lad better take it now.
[f you disregard this Injunction and
plant cotton, cotton, cotton, until j
there is nothing else on your place,
set it down now that when harvest
.iine comes you are going to be wear-

Lng the same long ..'ace you wore In the
fall of 1914. It will be as bad. if not j
worse.

''If I knew how to make the picture
I

any gloomier, I should do it, and then;
lot depart in the smallest degree from
the truth.
"You can avoid it by cutting down

rour cotton acreage and making your
>wn living on the farm. If you don't
3o it you are going to suffer. There
is no escape."
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Fiies Cured in 6 to 14 Days
7c*:r druggist wi'.l refund m^n<?v if V'-.?.<
MNTMHNT fails to sure as; :s~. ot Ti .:
JV.rvI.l'leediTiEor Protruding TI! :.t 6 to 1'
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\OTICE OF ELECTION IN JOLLI
STREET SCHOOL DISTRICT NOa 33.

Whereas, One-third of the resident
electors and a like proportion of the
resident freeholders of the age of 21

years, in Jolly 'Street School District
No. 33, of the County of Newberry,
State of South Carolina, have filed a
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Education o. Newberry County, South
Carolina, petitioning and requesting
chat an election be held in said School
Listrict on the question of levying an

additional special tax of four (4) mills
to be collected on all the taxable
property within the said School Dist::ct.

Now, therefore, we the undersigned,composing the County Board of
Education for Newberry County, (State
nf Srmtli Parnlinn h^r^Viv nr/inr tha

Hoard o: Trustees of the Jolly Street
School District Xo. 33, to hold an electionon the said question of levying an

additional special lax of four (4) mills
tc be collected on the property located
in the said School District, which said
ejection shall be held at the Hunter-
DeWalt Schoolhouse in said 'Softool
District Xo. 33, on Friday, March 31,
1916, at which said election the polls
shall be opened at 7 a. m. and closed
J! 4 p. m.

The members of the Board of Trusteesof said School District shall act
as managers of said election. Only such
electors as reside in said School Districtand return real or personal propttvfor taxation, and who exhibit tnelr '

tax receipts and registration certlflcntesas reauired in eeneral elections.
shall be allowed to <vote. Electors favoringthe levy of such tax shall cast
a ballot containing the word "Yes"
written or printed thereon, and each
elector opposed to such levy shall cast
a ballot containing the word "No"
vritten or printed thereon.

Given under our hands and seals
this the 4th lay of March, 1916.

CHAiS, P. BARRE,
S. J. DERRICK,
J. S. WHEELER,

County Board of Education. }
lWORTH LEARNING.

Miss Gladys was rather a flippant'
young lady, and just so was her friend.
Of late meetings between the two had
been few and .far between.

Gladys' friend could not fathom the
reason why. and in order to satisfy!
lier curiosity she called one after-;
noon.

"No, mum, Miss Gladys is not in,"
the maid informed her. "(She's gone
to the class."

"Why. what class?" inquired the!
caller, in surprise.

"Well, mum, you know Miss Gladys
i

is getting married soon. So she's taK-
ing a few lessons in domestic
science!"

> Only One 'BROMO QUININE1*
to ret the genuine, call for f*ill name, LAXA»
fIVE BROMG QUININE. Lookiorsignature of
E. W. GROVE. Cures a Cold in One Day. Stop*
vou^h tcU hcadaciie. and worts ofa cold- 25c

riv.
Takes th
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One Wav
You feel bad, takecalor

feel a,heap worse. Go h(
and go to bed. Can't
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sicker!! sickest!!!. Three
four days you drag at
before you feel like hustl:

IT IS
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Liv-ver
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| Rising Sun Flour \
4 SELF-RISING AND READY PREPARED. J
* & &

5 ®
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Made of choicest Red Winter Wheat, ground 1
4 and prepared according to the superior qual- b

ity that has made the old RED MILL,. Nash- 4
ville, Tenn., nationally famous.

Say RISINGSUN to any good ^
?grocer. You'll be pleased.
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QUALITY SEAT COVERS
A 11 A 11 {-/MVlrtlM 1 £>c
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Freserve your upholstering and protect it
from hot, penetrating, cracking sun rays. From
damaging soakings when it rains, cats and dogs,
from grease off your own hands, or the hands of
the garage man. You can sell your car to better
advantage, after two years service, because the

upholstering is in fine shape.
'

!

STOP THAT LEAK in your top. We
manufacture new coverings for tops for all cars.

Just slip new covering over old bows.
WRITE FOR PRICES

M. I. McAVOY CO.
J RACINE, WIS. |

PRECEDENT ADHERED TO. STARTING CHICKEN BUSINESS.
""Will you marry me?'' A small girl came to the door of &

The fair !ady at the man's side drew j farmhouse.
away with a movement that seemed j "Please, Mrs. Hayne," said she to

almost prudish. Her breath came the farmer's wife, "mother wants to

and went in little, explosive jerks. She know if you'll lend her a dozen eggs,

tried to speak, but no sound came from j She wants to put them under a hen."
her lips. She tried once more, and "Under a hen?" was the surprised
then, wth sweet tremulousness, she reply. "I didn't know you had got a

gave her answer. ' hen.,,
i

"I will marry you if you get papa's "We haver t," answered the child

consent," she said. "I never marry frankly; "mother's going to borrow it

without that." . from Qfra. Oates."
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Another Way
nel; You feel bad, take Liv-verM-noJf lax at nicht. Feel better

. .

eat.m next morning. Take Liv-verick!@ lax daily in small doses 'and
! or the more you take the better
>out you feei. No sickness, no

ing. griping; "feel fine as silk."

PLEASANT TO TAKE

-lax 50c a Bottle
ire cure for constipation
guarantee Liv-ver-Iax

r & Weeks
South Carolina


